
Tiferes Bais Yaakov would like to thank Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack and Edie Kalb, and their foundation 
which was established in 2007 in memory of their 
son Brian (Chaim) z’l, for their generous donation 
towards the school’s remedial department.

Initially, the family decided to memorialize Brian 
by donating a Torah to Congregation Kahal Yere-
im, the small shul he attended. But family and 
friends not only raised enough money for the To-
rah, they exceeded their target which led to the 

Lev Chaim Foundation. For a few years the foundation granted two scholarships per year for 
children with learning disabilities who were attending schools in the GTA. 

As Mr. and Mrs. Kalb were preparing to make Aliya to be with their children and grandchildren 
they decided to close the foundation and Tiferes was one of the last benefi ciaries. We would like 
to thank them very much and we wish them much Bracha and Hatzlacha in Eretz Yisroel. 

tby wishes everyone a gmar chasima tova!

Monday, November 7, 2016
Job Shadow Day for Grade 10
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Calendar Corner

Thursday, October 27, 2016
School Resumes

December 2-3, 2016
Shabbos Tiferes

Welcome To Our Staff & Students

We would like to wish a ברוכים הבאים to our Grade 
9 Students and to our newest staff  members:

*Monday, October 31, 2016
PD Day - No Classes
*Note date change. Regular classes on November 7. 

October 11-26, 2016
Erev Yom Kippur, Yom Kippur, Sukkos

RABBI SHMUEL PINTO

Halacha

MRS. SHANIE WARMAN
Chumash, Navi & Parsha

MRS. CHAYA AVRAMSON

Math

MRS. RUSI LIFSHITZ

Chemistry

MRS. TALIA NACSON

- TBY GRADUATE 2011-

Art & ScienceDecember 5, 2016
PTA Grade 9 & 11

December 6, 2016
PTA Grade 10 & 12

Sunday, December 4, 2016
Ladies’ Bruch with Mrs. Chani Juravel

Lev Chaim Foundation Donation



Mishmeres Activity PeriodCurriculum Night

With 23 girls in Grade 9, from a wonderful spectrum of elementary schools, Grade 9 Curriculum 
Night this year provided an opportunity for parents to not only meet the teachers but also to 
meet each other! The common thread through all the presentations was clearly the shining mi-
dos of the new class and their wonderful, happy demeanour. 

Parents heard from the Grade 9 teachers details of the courses offered, and what they as par-
ents can do to help their daughters succeed. Rabbi Feigenbaum opened with a dvar Torah about 
the importance of being involved with your daughter’s school. As well, the parents heard from 
Mrs. Ribacoff and Mrs. Nagla about the courses and other important information to ensure that 
their daughters will take advantage of the best Tiferes Bais Yaakov has to offer.

Mishmeres Activity PeriodAccreditation

On September 20th and 21st, Tiferes Bais Yaakov hosted the four member visiting team for our 
Accreditation Inspection. For those of you who heard the exit report from Rabbi Kaplan and Dr. 
Bowden, you know what a wonderful impression TBY made. From financial responsibility to the 
“home away from home” atmosphere, the professionalism and quality of the staff - both veter-
ans and those just starting out - and the warmth within the student body and sense of caring 
for the success of every girl. The visiting team was quite impressed with what we simply call “the 
Tiferes Bais Yaakov educational experience.” There were, of course, recommendations of ways 
to make the great even greater. We look forward to developing a strategic plan together with 
you – our stakeholders – so that we can continue to grow and meet the ever-changing needs of 
the Toronto Torah community. For the moment, we can bask in the warmth of the knowledge 
that our efforts bore fruit. 

Thank you to everyone who went above and beyond in order to bring this “self-study” accredi-
tation process to such a wonderful and successful point. Special mention goes to our Steering 
Committee, Mr. Alan Steinfeld and Mr. Lawrence Weinberg who worked tirelessly on this project.

Post High School Information Evening

Mishmeres Activity PeriodTBY Golf Classic

On September 27th, TBY held its very first Golf Tournament at the new Lebovic Golf Club in 
Aurora! We were very lucky that it was a splendid, sunny day, filled with camaraderie, delicious 
food and 18 rounds of golf on a beautiful golf course. In addition, great prizes were won in our 
raffle and silent auction. An enjoyable time was had by all!

A big thank you goes to all our Golfers, Sponsors and Volunteers who helped make the Golf 
Tournament a tremendous success!
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It seemed as if just a short time ago these very same parents were in TBY listening to an infor-
mation evening for grade 8 parents – and now their daughters are seniors! On Wednesday eve-
ning, September 28th, the parents of our seniors and their daughters, gathered  for an evening 
dedicated to prepare them for life after TBY. After a welcome from Rabbi Feigenbaum, they 
heard from Rabbi Aaron Greenberg, the Director of JLIC, who spoke about Jewish life on Cam-
pus, as well as, how to best navigate the various possible pitfalls  for those who will eventually 
attend one of the local Universities or Colleges.

Furthermore, there was a very informative Powerpoint Presentation given by Mrs. Nagla and 
Mrs. Lichtenstein which described the process of applying for University or College, how to 
use myblueprint and seeking out scholarships and grants. Mrs. Sherri Wise, our Senior Advi-
sor, shared what she has done and will be doing so that our girls can hear first hand from TBY 
alumnae about how they navigate the world of University and how TBY prepared them for all 
that comes their way. Lastly, Rabbi Feigenbaum ended the evening with a presentation about 
the process of choosing and applying for seminary. It was quick, informative and an important 
learning experience for all.
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What Is Doing 

Around TBY

NEW INITIATIVE
The Individual Pathway Pro-
gram, myblueprint.ca was in-
troduced to all of the grades by 
Mrs. Nagla and Mrs. Lichten-
stein. The girls had the oppor-
tunity to create an account and 
complete some of the surveys. 
The excitement in the room 
was palpable! 

For Grade 9, the program tied 
in beautifully to the Learning 
Strategies curriculum. Grade 
12 found it relevant in their 
exploration of post-secondary 
opportunities. They felt less 
anxious about the daunting 
prospect of post Tiferes choic-
es! The icing on the cake is the 
points program which makes 
each student eligible to win 
bursaries and other prizes.

Welcome to TBY B.O.O.T. CAMP! The fi rst Activity Period of 
the year was a huge SUCCESS!! During the summer, girls sent 
in videos saying what they do to keep themselves both physi-
cally and spiritually healthy, and this was compiled into an 
opening video discussing how we as TBY students can use 
our Student Council theme to become closer to Hashem. For 
the activity, the school was split into groups and each group 
was given an exercise to do, such as push-ups, running etc. 
Each group then had to connect their physical exercise to 
something spiritual, such as “push yourself higher” or “run to 
do Mitzvos”. A fun time was had by all and everyone left the 
program feeling both physically and spiritually invigorated!

We can’t wait for another amazing, successful year in TBY!

Your Student Council Presidents,
Aviva Leibowitz and Maya Milevsky

Activity Period 1
Introducing the theme of the year

TEHILLIM TUESDAY
Tehillim Tuesday is back! Every 
Tuesday, girls take a few min-
utes out of their Lunch Break 
to spend time saying Tehillim 
for Acheinu Beis Yisrael. All it 
takes is 5 minutes, but when 
a large group of girls unite to-
gether for this important cause 
- a great deal can be accom-
plished!

The theme B.O.O.T Camp = Based Off  Of Torah, has 
been buzzing here at Tiferes. 

In order to serve Hashem to the best of our ability - it is im-
portant to stay both physically and spiritually healthy, and 
to know how to achieve that balance. Our theme B.O.O.T. 
Camp will teach us just how to do that and help us serve 
Hashem in the right way. 

The Student Council Presidents kicked off  the theme by 
handing out energy drinks to each girl as they walked into 
the building on the fi rst day of school, along with an intro-
ductory poem explaining the theme. (See poem on page 12)

B.O.O.T  CAMP



It might only be the beginning of the school year, but that didn’t stop the Seniors from bonding 
with new Grade 9 Freshies! With a Thursday night Pool Party and Motzei Shabbos Bowling, the 
Freshies are learning the true meaning of what it means to be a TBY girl - friendship and cama-
raderie in an atmosphere of fun and growth!

Freshie-Senior Bonding

Freshie-Senior Pizza Party

TBY’s much-anticipated annual Freshie-Senior Pizza party 
recently took place at the home of Tova Gottesman. Assidu-
ously ignoring the occasional rain drop, the girls were able 
to spend the whole time in Tova’s lovely backyard. Many 
thanks to Mrs. Gottesman for her wonderful set up! The 
pizza, French fries and salad were plentiful and so was the 
positive energy generated between our Freshies and the 
Seasoned TBY Veterans! 

As an icebreaker, the Seniors interviewed TBY’s newest stu-
dents and then took turns presenting their findings. What fun! Who knew that many of our 
Freshies share similar aversions? (Henceforth, we shall all be mindful to chew very quietly.)  But 
ALL our Freshies were VERY enthusiastic about the warm reception they are receiving in TBY. 

The evening was enhanced by a joint Dvar Torah given by Malka Spiegel and Nediva Greenberg. 
And, of course, by the arrival of Rabbi Feigenbaum, who inspired everyone with a timely Dvar 
Torah that addressed the issue of navigating our individuality while remaining part of the K’lal.  
Of course, no get-together would be complete without a kumzitz, so the program ended with the 
girls sitting in a circle, swaying and harmonizing as the evening darkened around everyone. May 
their sweet songs of praise be a source of bracha for all of us in the coming year! Amen!

Mishmeres Activity Period

Our Mishmeres theme this year is lifeguarding, 
which was introduced by our Mishmeres Heads Avi-
gayil Goldschmidt and Malka Spiegel. First we start-
ed off with a TBY signature video asking girls differ-
ent questions connecting to Shmiras Halashon and 
our theme, and introduced our Mishmeres Reps for 
this year - Meira Singer, Adina Lerner and Adena 
Bergman; after which we played an activity explain-
ing the theme of the month! Everyone needed to 
be “on guard” for our social experiment introduc-
ing our theme of tidal wave for the month of Elul! 
Nine girls were called out of the room from differ-
ent grades. One by one the girls were called back in 

and told each of them to say the wrong number of letters in the alphabet except the last girl. 
Each girl answered as we told them in an attempt to confuse the last girl. Thankfully, our girls in 
Tiferes don’t crack under the “tidal wave” of peer pressure and the last girl answered correctly. 

After all the excitement the girls transferred to the Gym to complete the activity with a game. 
The school split up into four groups and each one received a ball of string. The girl holding the 
string would say something about herself and everyone in the group who had that in common 
would raise their hands for the string to be thrown at them. Each group ended up with a giant 
web connecting each girl and showing that only when we all work together can we accomplish 
our goals. While everyone was admiring their work, we went around to each group and made a 
scissor cut destroying all their hard work. The purpose was to show everyone that it only takes 
one sharp word to ruin an entire web of ahavas yisrael and friendship. We ended off the power-
ful activity with our new Mishmeres cheer. Can’t wait to hear you all singing it at all our activities!

How do we implement Mishmeres in everyday TBY life?

MISHMERES MONDAY - we show a powerful video or story that helps bring the message of 
shmiras halashon to life.

TONGUE TIED TUESDAY - we choose either a negative word that everyone has to try and refrain 
from saying or a positive word that they have to try and incorporate into their daily vocabulary.

THURSDAY - everybody learns lesson from a shmiras halashon sefer with their big/little sisters.

Can’t wait to have a meaningful year full of growth!
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To start off Selichos, Mrs. Rifky Karfunkel joined us before dav-
ening and spoke to the girls about the power of tefillah. She ex-
plained that tefillah is not like a “vending machine” - “that I ask 
Hashem for what I want and I get it. It’s not for the purpose of 
just telling Hashem my needs - Hashem is Hashem - He knows 
them!  So what IS tefillah and its purpose?” Through beautiful sto-
ries and illustrations Mrs. Karfunkel explained that the purpose of 
tefillah is to help US realize that everything comes from Him.  It is 
through tefillah that we build a deep relationship with Hashem, 
which thereby enables us to realize and recognize that Hashem 

is the source for everything and therefore, can do anything for us.  It’s a transformation of self. 
These inspirational words will hopefully lead the girls into a year of using davening as a tool to 
create a real and long-lasting relationship with Hashem.

Selichos Inspiration

What does team building and apples equal? TBY’s incredible apple picking experience! 

Tuesday morning, September 27th, saw the TBY girls off on their pre-Rosh Hashana apple pick-
ing trip to Dixie Orchards! The morning started off with a team building game which was really 
eye opening and really allowed the girls to get to know each other. The girls discovered that ev-
eryone has so many components that we don’t know about. Like apple trees we have all kinds of 
“apples” in our personalities and lives, and chazal teach us to look for the “good apples” in each 
person. 

Then off into the actual farm we went.  With a hay ride, corn maze, apple picking and more, ev-
eryone had a chance to enjoy the beautiful outdoor weather and great camaraderie. Thank you 
to our chaperones, Mrs. Drutz, Mrs. Nagla, Mrs. Ribacoff and our Mechanchos who joined us for 
the team building activity, and especially Mrs. Warman who organized the activity.

Apple Picking

Mishmeres Activity PeriodChessed Activity Period

Mishmeres Activity PeriodYom Iyun

In preparation for the upcoming Yomim Noraim, on Wednesday, September 28th, Tiferes had 
the first Yom Iyun of the year. This Yom Iyun was called the “Some-body” Yom Iyun, and gave 
each and every student the opportunity to introspect and create concrete goals for the upcom-
ing year. Each girl traced her body on a big piece of paper and then answered questions cor-
responding to each body part, filling in her answers on her “body”. This activity brought aware-
ness on how to best use our natural gifts as a tool to serve Hashem. 

The Yom Iyun instilled motivation within us to reach out and try to actualize our potential step 
by step, and how we can make a practical plan to implement these steps in the upcoming year.
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Chessed is an integral component of the TBY Educational Ex-
perience. Our Chessed Heads, Elkah Hoffer and Abby Spiro, 
ran the first Chessed Activity Period to introduce this year’s 
Chessed Program to the school. To give the girls a glimpse of 
the importance and necessity of doing Chessed, the program 
started off with a Chai Lifeline video. It detailed the journey 
of a little girl and her family who are battling illness and the 
impact Chai Lifeline has on their life. It also featured current 
volunteers of Chai Lifeline showing how appreciated and truly 
needed our Chessed is. The girls then had a blast popping bal-
loons in order to find the Chessed sign-up sheets hidden inside 

of them! Everyone had the opportunity to sign up for whichever Chessed programs they were 
most interested in. Once the girls handed in their sign-up sheets, they were given yummy cup-
cakes. The Activity Period finished off with a beautiful kumzits led by Mrs. Katz, our Chessed 
Advisor. We are looking forward to an amazing Chessed filled year!
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It is always so nice to see our Alumnae especially when 
they are coming back to work in Tiferes! Many girls 
stopped in for a bittersweet goodbye as they headed 
off for a year of learning and growth in Eretz Yisrael. 
It was wonderful to see Elisheva Bahar, Nina Benyair, 
Leah Berman, Rachel Bressler, Zahava Cohen, Sarite 
Davis, Sarah Encaoua, Ashira Forman, Gabi Froom, 
Shira Kaller, Rikki Karon, Shoshana Klein, Ayala Le-
rner, Jessica Margolian, Shira Mittelmann, Adina Rus 
Nadoff, Elisheva Reef, Shira Rosen, Aliza Shor, Avigail 
Skosowski. 

A special welcome to Aleeza Igelman, Dori (Rothman) Meisels and Talia (Silver) Nacson who 
have joined the staff here at TBY in various capacities.

Alumnae News

Mazel Tov!

Seniors

TTYL - Talk To You Live
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Shira (Spitzer ‘12) and Sachi Rubin on the birth of their baby boy
Ruby (Weinberg ‘08) and Miki Goldstein on the birth of their baby girl

Leah (Weitz ‘11) and Shaya Spitzer on the birth of a baby boy

Rivkah Perl (‘13) and Jesse Meyerowitz on their engagement
Brina Bressler (‘12) and Eli Lipson on their engagement

Adina Shahin (‘11) and Nate Mahali on their engagement

Adira (Muller ‘09) and Baruch Singer on their marriage
Tanya (Zbili ‘07) and Asher Katz on their marriage

Sarah (Dyman ‘10) and Mendy Illuz on their marriage
Talia (Klein ’14) and Yisrael Mamann on their marriage

Nechama (Perl ’13) and Daniyel Pister on their marriage
Shayna (Cohen ’11) and Natan Breslow on their marriage

Keep In Touch! We want to hear from you!
Do you have a great idea? Want to be more involved? 

Celebrating a Simcha? Take a moment to send us an 

update about where you are and what you are up to. 

Email Sarah at sarah@ tiferesbaisyaakov.com 

The Seniors hearts (and eyelashes) were all aflutter as they prepared for Yearbook pictures, 
which were taken last week at the newly renovated Caribou Park. Now that this all-important 
milestone is behind them, they can focus on even more important things, such as...Senior 
Sweaters! 

Another year – another TTYL!

What better way to enhance one’s Aseres Y’mei Teshuvah than by 
looking up from one’s screen and actually looking at your friend! 
TTYL – probably one of TBY’s most famous Special Projects - was 
introduced this year in time for Aseres Y’mei Teshuvah. As Miss 
Feigenbaum explained to the girls, the key to Ahavas Yisroel is 
communication, hearing someone’s voice and seeing her face. 
Clearly, the best way to create everlasting bonds. Of course, as 
in years past, the “lo lishma” of prizes and gift certificates are in 
place as added incentives. 

We encourage parents to help their daughters take up the TTYL challenge so that they can all 
learn that you do not need “media” to be social.
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